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Dear Friends in Christ across
the Parish

I pray that 2019 has begun well for
you and that you all enjoyed the
celebrations of Christmas both at
home and in our churches. I
would like to thank all who helped
to decorate our churches and those
who had a particular role in our
Christmas services. The festive
décor and flowers, along with the
music and Nativity play, enhanced
our worship and helped us welcome
the wider community into our holy
places. Alas, St Paul’s Church
Foxdale missed their Christmas
services and I am sad that the
necessary permissions for the
repairs are still be to granted.
Please keep this situation in your
prayers.
With the Church calendar beginning
at the start of Advent our liturgical
new year is well underway. We
have moved beyond Christmas and
are now into the last weeks of
Epiphany. We have been reminded
in our gospel readings that it is the
life of the man Jesus which is the
focus of God’s redeeming work.
The wonder of the nativity now
gives way to the words and deeds
of the adult Jesus who is gradually,
primarily though our readings from

Luke’s Gospel, revealed as the
Messiah. During this month you
might try to read a chapter per day
from this gospel, there are only 24
chapters so if you miss a day or
two you can still catch up!
Luke was a friend of St Paul and
accompanied him on some
missionary journeys. He was a
devoted disciple of Christ and
writes about the background,
formation and development of the
early church as well as about the
life and teaching of Jesus.
Unlike Jesus, Luke was not of the
Jewish faith, he was of Greek origin
and uses his gospel to reveal Jesus
as a universal Saviour, sent by God
to redeem all people. Getting to
know more about the life of Jesus
through Luke’s eyes is a good
preparation for Lent which begins
on Ash Wednesday; this year falling
on 6th March because Easter is late
this year. We’ll look at Lent more
fully in next month’s magazine.
Every Blessing
Canon Janice

Flowers and Cleaning at
St Luke’s
There will be no flowers in any of
our Churches during Lent, so please
bear that in mind if you would
normally do those dates. We plan
to decorate the church for Easter
Day on Saturday 26th April, from
10am onwards, so we would really
appreciate your help. We will
need:
 Helpers to spring clean the
church;
 Helpers to decorate the church
with flowers;
 Daffodils, and other flowers, as
well as greenery.

News about Foxdale
Church
Unfortunately, we still do not have
the go ahead to do the repairs at St
Paul’s in Foxdale, so it remains
closed for all use including
worship and occasional offices and
for other uses such as the Soup
Lunches. The churchyard is not
affected and remains open for
visitors and burials etc.
Lent Course 2019
Put the date in your diaries! Lent is
almost upon us and our Lent course
will run on Monday evenings in Lent
at Marown Church. Look out for
more information on this.

Newsletter Contributions
Do you have any news items that
you would like to include in the
Parish Newsletter? Please send
them to Heather if you do. Items
for inclusion in the following
month’s newsletter must be
received by no later than the
second Sunday of the month if
emailed - earlier if hand written.
We reserve the right to edit all copy
and cannot accept anything which
is not in line with our Christian
beliefs and values. The Vicar will
have the final decision on this if a
problem arises.

Solutions to last month’s
puzzles

Date
Sunday 3rd

Time
10.00

Location
Details
Foxdale (Check) Holy Communion (CW)

Sunday 10th

10.00
11.30
18.30
10.00

Marown
Marown
Baldwin
Foxdale (Check)

10.00
11.30

Marown
Marown

15.30

Cathedral

Evensong

Sunday 17th

10.00

Foxdale

(Check)

Morning Prayer (CW)

3rd Sunday Before
Lent

10.00
11.30

Marown
Marown

18.30

Baldwin

Sunday 24th

10.00

Foxdale

(Check)

Holy Communion (CW)
Choir
Celtic Communion (Child
Groups)
Healing Service
Holy Communion (CW)

2nd Sunday Before
Lent

10.00
11.30
14.00

Marown
Marown

The Presentation of
Christ in the Temple
(Candlemas)
4th Sunday Before
Lent

18.30

TBC
Baldwin

Morning Prayer (BCP)
Messy Church (relocated)
Evening Prayer (BCP)
Morning Prayer (CW)
Holy Communion (BCP)
Family Service (Child
Groups)

Morning Prayer (CW)
Family Service (Child
Groups)
Holy Baptism
Holy Communion (CW)

Flowers Rota – St Luke’s
Date
Ann Wilson
Sunday 3rd
Sunday 10th

Ann Wilson

Sunday 17th

Dorothy Quayle

Sunday 24th

Dorothy Quayle

Dates for February
5th 6pm Western Mission Partnership St James’ Church Dalby beginning
with Eucharist as Bishop Peter will be joining us for the evening’s
discussions. There will still be the usual ‘bring and share’ supper.
th
6
7pm Parochial Church Council Marown Church.
th
10 3.30pm Our parish as a whole is invited to the Cathedral for
Evensong, we hope that members of our congregations will be able to
attend, enjoy the Cathedral choir and stay for tea/coffee afterwards.
There will be no service at St Luke’s that evening.
Is your event in our Diary? Send the details to Heather if you want it to
be included. If you send it by email, it must be in by the second Sunday of
the month before. If it is hand written, it must be in before that. All events
and other diary dates included must be in line with our Christian beliefs and
values.
All events published in the newsletter will automatically be advertised on
the Parish Facebook page unless you specifically indicate that you do not
want this. Don’t forget to check out the Facebook page regularly too!

Where did it begin?
You may be surprised to hear that
the very first events linked to what
we now call Valentine’s Day date
back to the ancient Romans. In
mid-February the Roman calendar
celebrated a festival known as
Lupercalia, which apparently
involved various somewhat dubious
rites which may have had origins in
worship of a Roman deity
associated with the wolf (latin for
wolf is Lupus) which Romans
particularly venerated because of
the legendary she-wolf who nursed
Romulus and Remus, the twin
brothers credited with founding
Rome. The festival had strong links
with both pairing up of couples –
possibly chosen by lottery – and
fertility. At the end of the fifth
century, Pope Gelasius, in a bid to
drag early Christianity away from
this pagan festival, promoted the
Christian festival of St Valentine
instead.

Who was St Valentine?
There are several candidates for
the role of St Valentine the martyr.
Any or all of them might be the
‘real’ one – or indeed it could even
be that they are all the same
person! One legend says that
Saint Valentine refused to convert

to paganism and was executed by
Roman Emperor Claudius II
sometime around 270 AD. Prior to
his death, he was supposed to have
miraculously healed the daughter of
his jailer from blindness. Legend
says that he sent a note to this
lady, signed “from your Valentine”,
and that she and her family
subsequently converted to
Christianity. But according to
others, St Valentine was a Roman
priest who secretly performed
weddings for soldiers forbidden to
marry, because of an edict from the
Roman Emperor, who decided that
Roman soldiers should be devoted
only to the State.
Legend
says that
he wore a
ring with a
Cupid on it
to help
soldiers
recognise
him. And,
in a
precursor
to greeting cards, he handed out
paper hearts to remind Christians of
their love for God. Because of this
legend, St. Valentine became
known as the patron saint of love.

How did it become
popular for lovers?
While the St Valentine story set the
groundwork for linking the day to
romantic love, the festival was first
strongly linked with romance in the
14th Century. What truly solidified
the connection between St
Valentine and love was a poem by
medieval author Geoffrey Chaucer
in 1381, which historians consider
the origin of the “modern”
celebration of Valentine’s Day.
Valentines throughout the centuries
took many forms, but eventually
written valentines became popular
and these are regarded as a
forerunner of the greeting card.
The paper valentine with
inscribed sentiment dates from the
16th century. By 1800 handpainted copperplates were in
demand. These were followed by
woodcuts and lithographs. With the
introduction of penny postage and
envelopes in England in 1840, the
exchange of valentines increased,
and the use of lace paper,
delicately ornamented, became
popular. Valentines commonly
depict Cupid, the Roman god of
love, along with hearts, traditionally
the seat of emotion. Because it was
thought that the avian mating
season begins in mid-February,
birds also became a symbol of the
day. The day is popular in the
United States as well as in Britain,
Canada, and Australia, and it is also

celebrated in other countries,
including Argentina, France,
Mexico, and South Korea. In the
Philippines, it is the most common
wedding anniversary, and mass
weddings of hundreds of couples
are not uncommon on that date.

Celebrating Valentine’s
Day Today
Some of the events of Valentine’s
Day have been notorious rather
than loving. For example, in
Prohibition Chicago on Valentine’s
Day in 1929, seven men were killed
by a gang organised by Al Capone.
The Valentine’s Day Massacre
became a flashpoint in prohibition
history, with police and lawmakers
cracking down on the gangs and
mobs that had formed in cities in a
bid to control illegal substances,
especially alcohol.
Whatever way we chose to
celebrate February 14th ourselves, if
at all, it is good to remember that it
isn’t a day to look forward to for
everyone. For some who have not
found their life partner it can be
difficult. For those who have loved
and lost, it can be a very painful
reminder of their loss. So enjoy the
day, if that’s your choice and don’t
overdo the chocolate, but please do
be sensitive to those around us
who aren’t looking forward to
Valentine’s Day.
Heather

Tom Cowell writes:
Walkers’ Carol Service. On a very

stormy day in December, with
heavy rain and hailstones, we held
our annual carol service for the
Manx Footpaths Society Walking
Group, led by Doug Chalk. The
Group always
enjoys their
special service
in this beautiful
and tranquil
location and this
year was no exception, as St Luke’s
was filled with friends who had
come from all over the Island. We
even had some visitors who had
come all the way from Florida!
After the service, we all enjoyed a
Christmas Tea Party involving a
large table laden with delicious
cakes and all manner
of goodies.

Christmas at St Luke’s. Our

Christmas Eve family communion
service was very well attended,
including many Friends of St Luke’s
and we were delighted to welcome
children to the service. The day
before, on Sunday 23rd December,
we also held our Carols by
Candlelight service. We were so
pleased to see the church full –
even the choir stalls were in use!
The magnificent Christmas tree and
the glow of the many candles made

St Luke’s look wonderful and it was
a very magical time as we prepared
to welcome the Christ Child. Many
thanks to everyone who helped to
decorate the church so beautifully.

Your Garden in February

You can still plant out trees and
shrubs if there is no frost and this is
a good time to add a little fertiliser
to give your border plants, shrubs
and lawn a good boost. If it
remains frost free, you can prune
bushes and trees but make sure
that you water containers only
sparingly. Keep some salt handy
for the paths if they get slippery
but make sure it doesn’t go on the
beds, borders or lawn, as it will
damage the plants. Now is the
time to begin to move overwintering container plants into a
warmer and lighter place; check if
they need to be repotted. Time to
get a start on the weeding which
will save you hours of work later in
the year. Tidy any remaining dead
flowers and if you have a warm
greenhouse, sew your annuals and
bedding plants – African Marigolds,
Petunias, Lobelia and Antirrhinums.
At the end of February, plant
tuberous begonias indoors in pots
or bowls and store them at a
temperature of around 15oC. If the
weather is bad, start looking
through your catalogues to order
your summer flowering bulbs.

Plough Sunday
Sunday 13th January was Plough
Sunday, when we normally have a
visit
from
some
very
nice
horses.
Unfortu
nately,
the weather was against us and it
was too windy. We still had an
amazing plough though, which was
blessed by
Canon
Janice.

Macmillan are looking for
individuals, local groups and
businesses to host a quiz on 22nd
February 2019 to raise vital funds
for people living with cancer. They
currently hold the Guinness World
Record for the world’s largest
simultaneous quiz and are hoping
to make the 2019 Mammoth Quiz
the biggest and best yet. It's a
really fun and easy way to raise

money for Macmillan, and the quiz
can be held anywhere from the
local pub or bowling club to the
office or school. Why not do a quiz
in the Church? For information visit
www.macmillan.org.uk

Candlemas
You might think that Christmas
ends when you take the
decorations down - but it doesn't!
After both Christmas and the
season of Epiphany, the end of the
Christmas season is officially
Candlemas, celebrated annually on
February 2nd and it comes exactly
40 days after Christmas.
Candlemas commemorates the
ritual purification of Mary, 40 days
after the birth of Jesus. This day
also marks the ritual presentation
of the baby Jesus to God in the
Temple at Jerusalem. In New
Testament times 40 days old was
an important age for a baby boy.
Mary, like all good Jewish mothers,
went to the Temple with Jesus, her
first male child - to ‘present Him to
the Lord’. Thus, we have the
Festival of the Presentation of
Christ in the Temple. Jesus is
described in the New Testament as
the Light of the World, and early
Christians developed the tradition
of lighting many candles in
celebration of this day and blessing
all of the candles to be used
through the year.

Candlemas Word Search

Laughter Lines

Jewish
Temple
festival
presentation
described

light
world
candles
lighting

early

What do you call a rooster that is staring at a pile of lettuce? A chicken sees-a
(Caesar) salad.
‘It was so cold where we were,’ boasted the Arctic explorer, ‘that the candle froze
and we couldn’t blow it out.’ That’s nothing,’ said his rival. ‘Where we were it was
so cold that our words came out in chunks of ice and we had to thaw them to see
what we were talking about.’
’ Young man: Do you love me? Young lady: Yes. Young man: But can you live on
my income? Young lady: Certainly. Though – what will you live on?
Are your father and your mother in?’ asked the vicar when the small boy opened
the door. ‘They was in,’ said the youngster. ‘But they is out.’ ‘Where’s your
grammar, young man?’ exclaimed the Vicar. ‘She’s gone upstairs, for a nap.’
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